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Bangor Raceway w.ll host the 11 h North Amencan Drivers Championship on Jnne 11th. Pictored here: Drivers from 1989 Championship raced at Lewiston (Front! 
Bruce Ranger, Joe Schwmd John H ^an Ed Lohmeyer, Leigh Fitch.(Standing) Dude Goodblood, Tom Harmer, Don Richards Herve Filion, S te «  W a rr in ln  
-------- ™  Wl"g and Waltcr case Jr- Results: StCTC Warrmgton was the winner with Bush Pilot, and the parimutuel handle for the afternoon was S30S W
NORTH AMERICAN DRIVING CHAMPIONSHIP AT BANGOR
Pageantry and fanfare prevailed at the recent 
I opener of Bangor Raceway on May 25 th. Fred 
Nichols, General Manager, out-did himself in 
the planning of promotions and the tending to 
details, making for a most successful return of 
j the Queen City track to the racing scene.
The nearly 2,500 people in attendance 
I witnessed the drawing for all of the projected 
earnings from the horse, Dante, for the entire 
meet, plus $1,000. in cash for the lucky win- 
I ner, Barry Enos of Bangor.
Weather for the opener was perfect, giving 
ons and horsemen an opportunity to make
new friends and re-new old acquaintances.The 
Bangor track has always been well-know for 
its friendliness and "down-home" flavor.
The follow-up for the opener comes in the 
form of the 11th North American Driving 
Championship, to be held on June 11th with 
post time at 1:30 p.m. This is the first time this 
event has been hosted at Bangor. The last 
Maine host for this event was Lewiston Race­
way in 1989, when Steve Warrington was 
crowned "King for a Day." Bob and Jean 
Ferland have been the co-ordinators of this 
popular program since its institution in 1982.
This year sixteen of the leading harness 
drivers will be participating, including na­
tional "Hall of Famers" Herve Filion, Ron 
Waples and Billy O'Donnell, plus Maine "Hall 
of Famers" Leigh Fitch and Freeman Parker. 
Representation includes; eight drivers from 
Maine, five from Canada and three from 
Massachusetts. Paul Battis was invited, but 
due to a broken arm will not be able to partici­
pate. All of these drivers will mix with the 
crowd previous to post and sign autographs 
for racing fans.
The invitees will participate in three events
with results tabulated by the International 
Point System. The eight drivers with the most 
points will compete in the Final. The winner 
will receive a box of Maine lobsters packed to 
travel, donated by the Maine Harness Horse­
men's Association. All drivers will receive 
Maine Dept, of Agriculture gift boxes and 
jackets with their stable colors, from Bangor 
Raceway. The Maine Promotional Board will 
donate hats and T-shirts. All things consid­
ered this looks to be another "hit" for Bangor's 
promotionally-adept Fred Nichols.
Come on by, it's guaranteed to be fun!
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June 16
IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS BY JEAN EMERSON
American Horse Council Convention (five days) Ft. Worth, Texas 
$1,500. Maine-Bred Series for 4yr. olds (1st leg) Bangor Raceway 
$3,000. "Girls Of Summer" Pacing Series (1st leg) Scarborough 
Matinee Racing at Burgess Track - Bennington, Vt. 
SUNY/Morrisville "Fantasy Camp" (three days) New York 
Mass Sire Stakes Aged Mare Pace & Aged Horse Pace - Foxboro
- $3,000. "Girls Of Summer" Pacing Series (2nd leg) Scarborough
- $1,500. Maine-Bred Series for 4yr. olds (2nd leg) Bangor Raceway
- $1,250. Roy Gartley Claiming Series (2nd leg) Bangor Raceway
- North American Driving Championship - Bangor Raceway
- Mass Sire Stakes - 3yr.oId F & CP-3yr.old F & CT-Aged M & H
June 17 
June 17 
June 18 
June 24 
June 24 
June 24 
June 25 
June 25 
June 28 
June 30 
June 30
$3,000 
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• $1,250 
■ $6,000
■ $3,000
■ $1,250 
$1,250.
■ $5,000, 
$2,000, 
$2,000. 
Maine
-SC ac
"Girls Of Summer'Tacing Series (3rd leg) Scarborough 
Maine-Bred Series for 4yr. olds (3rd leg) Bangor Raceway 
. New Faces Series (1st leg) Bangor Raceway 
. "Girls Of Summer" Pacing Series Final - Scarborough 
. Maine-Bred Series Final for 4 yr. olds - Bangor Raceway 
. Roy Gartley Claiming Series (3rd leg) Bangor Raceway 
. New Faces Series (2nd leg) Bangor Raceway 
. Billings Amateur Driving Series - Foxboro Park 
. Maine-Stay Trot (1st leg) Scarborough 
> Maine-Stay Filly & Mare Events (1st leg) Scarborough 
Breeders Stakes 3yr. old Colt Trot - Scarborough
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Requests That All Ads Be Sent 
Well In Advance During The Busy 
Upcoming Summer Months.
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For Those Interested In 
^  The Standardbred Sport!
NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Subscribe Today...$15.00...10 Exciting Issues!
We welcome you to join us, as the Standardbred industry experiences a 
resurgence of racing in the Northeast sector in the '90's. This is an excellent 
opportunity to keep abreast of the latest in harness happenings from Maine 
to Florida....for a very reasonable fee....as we follow New Englanders on the 
racing and simulcasting scene. Sign up today, don't miss a single issue!
Make checks payable to: Northeast Harness News
New----------Renew---------- Print Mailing Address CHECK NUM BER:________
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CHECK DATE: 
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.ZIP:.
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Road, Saco, Maine 04072.
FRED D. MCFARLIN
Fred McFarlin, 78, bom in Island Falls, Maine, passed away on May 13th at a Ft. 
Lauderdale, FI. hospital after a long illness. He attended school in Derby, Maine and settled 
early on in the Lovell-Fryeburg area of western Maine. Heworked at Pratt-Whitney aircraft 
'had a contract for a school bus route and a rural mail route. He was also a 32nd degree Mason. 
In 1940 he joined the U.S.Army. In 1959 McFarlin became interested in harness race horses. 
He raced the New England circuit with Gideon Jr., Saco River, Alice Barmin, Peggy Gallon, 
Stony Adios etc. In 1973, a disability allowed him early retirement and he began to winter at 
Pompano Park the next year. The Mac-Reid Stable was formed and the horses All Adios, Dr. 
Cassidy, Bud Byrd, Foxy Dean etc.raced Florida in the winter, Rosecroft and New EnglaiM 
in the summer. In 1983 he suffered a major heart attack in a racing accident at Scarborough 
Downs. This ended his driving career, but he never lost his interest in racing as his many 
friends will attest. He is survived by his wife, Dorothy of Ft. Lauderdale, a daughter, Judy and 
sonsJRicky, Marty, and Michael plus numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
Services were held in Fryeburg, Maine, with a memorial arranged later for Pompano Park.
SCOTT T. WHITTEMORE
Scott T. Whittemore, 24, died in an accidental drowning at Me Wain Pond in Waterford, 
Maine on May 11th. Bom in Bridgton, the son of Stanley Whittemore and Bonnie Springer 
Cyr, he graduated from Oxford Hills High School in 1989.Recently he had lived in the 
Portland area and had worked with his father in the harness racing business.Survivors include 
his father of Cumberland, his mother of Norway, his grandmother, Evelyn Baker of Lewiston, 
a sister, Beth; two half-sisters, Tracey and Erin and a niece, Courtney.
EARL C. YOUNG
Earl C. Young, 76, of East Holden, Maine died May 20th at home after a long battle with 
leukemia. A 1937 graduate of Brewer High School, he served in the U.S. Army Air Forcein 
World War II.Young worked for many years as road commissioner and selectman for the 
town of Holden. He had a great love for the outdoors and especially enjoyed hunting and 
fishing. He was also an avid harness racing enthusiast, racing many horses over the years with 
a number of them named for his grandchildren. He is survived by his wife, Norma; two step­
sons, Roland and Richard plus numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
JOHN H. COX
John H. Cox, 66, of Bangor died at his home on May 23rd after a brief illness. He was a 
graduate of John BapstHigh School, Bentley College in Boston, the University of Maine and 
M.I.T.'s Sloan School of Management. He was employed for thirty years by the Dead River 
Co. retiring as vice president.He served on the Bangor City Council from 1968 to 1971. He 
also served as State Senator in the 106th legislature from 1973 to 1974, always giving 
generously of his time. A devoted harness racing supporter, he served on the Maine Harness 
Racing Commission and owned several race horses. He is survived by his wife, Athena; one 
daughter, Karen; three sons, Kevinjohn and Thomas, plus numerous nieces and nephews.
JOHN P. BOUTILIER
John P. Boutilieer, 65, died May 25th at S t. Mary's Hospital, Lewiston, from complications 
of a heart transplant performed six years ago. He was bom in Livermore Falls and attended 
Kent's Hill School and the University of Maine in Orono.He worked in advertising in New 
York, also as an executive for Bethlehem Steel in Pennsylvaniaand later as the manager of 
Lewiston Raceway's Top Of The Track Clubhouse Dining Room. He enjoyed golf and was 
a member of the Springbrook Golf Club in Leeds. He is survived by his wife, Ursula; two sons, 
Russell and Joseph: a daughter, Mindy; a brother, Gaylord; a sister, Brenda and a granddaugh­
ter, Hailey Anna.
The Whittemore Family
Extends Sincere Thanks 
To All Those Who Were 
So Supportive Throughout ^  
Our Recent Bereavment.
Harold C. Ralph Chevrolet Route 1 Waldoboro, Maine 04572 
R. STEVEN RALPH 
General Manager
CHEVROLET • GEO New & Used MOBILE HOME SALES 
Home - 207-832-4152 Office - 207-832-5321 1-800-310-5321
Trotting Yearlings For Sale At Dupuis Farm
By
MOVING FORWARD
(Super Bowl - Flory Messenger)
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A Trotting Filly Out Of...
MAUDENE N 2 ,2:09.4h $12,432. by Speedy Crown
Dam Of: • TWILIGHT N 2, 2:07.4f $16,099. At 2, winner of 8 of 9 starts
Including 6 Mass Sire Stakes, plus the Finals.
She is the dam of SPRING STARLIGHT 2 ,2:07.4h $13,557. - '94
• SWEET N PERKY $5,219.
And A Trotting Filly Out Of...
MELSONG RAINBOW 2:05f $47,442 by Songcan
Dam Of: • GLOWING ALL OVER 3, 2:03.4h $25,642. Race-timed in 2:01
2nd in Ontario Sire Stakes Gold Elimination 
and 4th in the $101,720. Gold Final. Died at 3
• STARFEST 3,2:08h $8,921.
• SPRINGTIME MELODY 3, Q 2:iih  $6,244.
Yearlings are Maine Standardbred Breeders Stakes & New England Sulky Championship Eligibles
/ /
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/ /
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Farm Manager: Lynn-Marie Plouffe
196 Buxton Road, Saco, Maine 04072 
Tel. 207-284-4726 Fax 207-286-9274
Matinee Racing in Vermont
The Clyde Burgess Track in Bennington, Vt. has been the scene of Matinee Racing on May 
12 and on May 21st to date. There is another event planned here on June 4th. Following this 
the matinees will move to the Vermont Fairgrounds in Rutland on June 18th and July 2nd. 
These events have proven to be very popular for the local horsemen, plus they are very 
beneficial to those prepping to race in the upcoming season. Bill Faucher brings his starting 
gate, which is much appreciated by the group. We invite anyone interested to come on by.
Race 1-----------------
1. Break On Through
2. J.W.Day
Race 2---------Time
1. Simple Boy
2. Herman Rydner
3. Mr. Barney Brook
4. The Right Price
Race 3---------Time
1. Reveille Debbie
2. D.G.'s Top Shape
3. A Feisty Warrior
Race Results
Time :35-l:09-2:16 
Charlie Fleming 
Norm Taft 
:32-l:05-l:38-2:ll 
Dave Blanchard 
Francis Mahoney 
Clyde Burgess 
Charlie Fleming 
:35-l:09-l:41-2:12 
John Dunleavy 
Dave Blanchard 
Larry Browe
From May 21th
Race 4---------- Time
1. Shawna-Bri
2. Dashire's C Sara Win
3. Faster Than Time
Race 5---------- Time
1. Just A Image
2. Whata Kid
3. Kentucky Whiskey
•.36-1:12-1:46-2:24 
Nelson Haley 
Dave Hosley 
Alan Mattison 
:31-1:02-1:31-2:03 
Dave Blanchard 
Larry Browe 
Clyde Burgess
"Get Well Soon" to Clyde Burgess 
who had a heart attack on June 2nd. 
From: The Matinee Racers
For Sale
Horse training farm -17 1/2 acres, 16 stalls 
2 foaling stalls, farm pond, all weather training 
track, three fair racetracks within a 25 mile 
radius, seven miles from the coast, very good 
schools in the area, excellent site for housing 
development on main highway. It's a steal at 
$175,000. Shown by appointment only.
Call: 207-737-8669
COUNTY RACEWAY
Presque Isle, Maine 
Opening June 23rd 
Racing Every Friday For Ten Weeks 
For Entries Call: 207-764-7080
PINE POINT JAKE (Awesome Almahurst - W hata Royce) a handsome colt owned 
by Barbara Johnson of Scarborough, Maine enjoys the morning sun in the paddock.
Foal Of The Month
Saturday, May 20th Cumberland Raceway
THE ROCK b.g.5 
Vernal Sinclair, Dexter, Me.
EXPECT A MIRACLE b.m.5 
Laurence Lee, Windsor, Me.
RACETRACK W ILLIE b.g.2 
Richard Obrey, Augusta, Me.
BUMPERS BROTHER b.g.3 
Jum  Nehila, Hollis, Me.
RE’S LISA b.m.8 
Philip Price, Warwich, R.I.
LINDON’S HOT PEPPER b.f.2 
Arnold Miles, Biddeford, Me.
EXPLOSIVE ATOM b.c.l 
Donald Richards, Yarmouth, Me.
WHY YES I AM b.c.l (Camtastic - Hooter’s Dream) $1,400.
Linwood Higgins, Scarboro, Me.
CLASSY CARTER b.g.3 (Classy Model - Maeanna) $900.
A rthur Davignon, Farmington, Me.
EDY'S DESTINY ch.m.6 (Windson’s Destiny - Edy’s Woe) $1050.
Stan Whittemore, Cumberland, Me.
DO IT NO NO b.f.2 (Cavenish - No No Shira) $650.
Stan W hittemore, Cumberland, Me.
PINE LANE BEN ch.g.5 (Ben Hur Hanover - Skip On Q) $1,850.
Ron Estes, Old Town, Me.
FAST FRITZ b.g.10 (It’s Fritz - Tress’s Girl) $900.
Ed McClellan, Canada.
PENNY FOR LUCK b.m.5 (Royce - Hallview Jewel) $975.
Laurence Lee, Windsor, Me.
SINAMON SHANNON ro.m.3 (Signed & Sealed - Sinamon Ore) $700.
Cecil Blackwood, Cumberland, Me.
SAND MY WIL br.g.3 (Only Mine - Willzer) $1,650.
John Durfee, Bridgton, Me.
NEVER NO DEAL b.g.5 (Satanic - Swift Ideal) $1,300.
Bill Haynes, So. W aterford, Me.
WITSEND’S BRAT br.h.10 (Landslide - Willow Blue Chip) $750.
Pat M urphy, Canada.
CAPTAIN WIZARD br.g.6 (Chairmanoftheboard - Courageous Tip) $2,700 
George Tzikas, Litchfield, Me.
CC SILENT KILLER b.g.3 (Tucson Hanover - Silent Truth) $2,500.
Dave Gutter, Scarboro, Me.
BARELY VISIBLE b.g.10 (Tyler B. - Trimlite Hanover) $1,700.
Russell Lanpher, Orland, Me.
CHARISMA KID b.g.4 (Storm Damage - Cameo Role) $750.
Jeffrey Deslandes, Island Pond, Vt.
DINN’S M ICHELLE br.m.6 (Thorpe Messenger - Dinn’s Cameo) $1,000.
Pine Ridge Farm, Warwick, R.I.
SOME KINDA DEAL ch.m.6 (Shady Deal - Persian Star) $2,100.
(Stome Racer - Bonnie V) $925.
(Illinois Tomboy - Tanningo) $1,325.
(Skipper C. - Powderlick Way) $750.
(Masquerade - I've Gotta Run)
(Whata Monster - Hobby Box) $625?
(Hot Blodded - Brighter Moment) $3,100.
$750.
s #
(Malady's Atom - My Fair Princess) $5,000.
Bill Haynes, So. W aterford, Me.
JiNGLE BEL BLUEGRASS b.g.4 (Fortune Richie - Yea Yea)
Erland Webb, Windsor, Me.
MATHER'S DIRECT b.g.4 (Sunbeam - Sly Ore)
Pine Tree Sales, Cumberland, Me.
HOLY SAILOR gr.g.9 (Battling Brad - Narthenette)
Pat M urphy, Canada.
FLYING FORK b .h .ll (Flying Bret - Sweet Lou)
Jeff Small, Cumberland, Me.
FLYING FORK b .h .ll  (Flying Bret - Sweet Lou)
Jeff Small, Cumberland, Me.
THUNDEROUS AL gr.g.9 (Distant Thunder - Talented Lady)
Laurence Lee, Windsor, Me.
SQUEEGY HANOVER b.m.4 (Walton Hanover - Splashed) 
James Salzillo, Kennebunkport, Me.
LUXURY BANZAI b.g.3 (Surfer Scott - Cheekeeta Hanover)
Myron Littlehale, Rochester, N.H.
$1,700.
$1,800.
$ 1,200.
$1,450.
$1,450.
$ 2,000.
$1,225.
For Sale...Horsemen Please Note! 
QUICK HITCH HARNESS KIT
Includes Harness, Back Strap, Hitch Buxton and Pad
Price: $179.95 
Call: 305-970-5072
j S c h a S s a m n J u d  C ianchette of C um berland  discuss the m erits of a two year
- . • rr t ' .. I .
jre tak e r.T im  F cn n o an d  owner, Dr. Jim  Binette o f B iddeford look over the stock 
ing offered a t the C um berland  sale.
Harness Patrons Attend PINE TREE SALE Northeast Harness News - June 1995 Page 5
W ilbur Brown of W indsor and Nelson Dipom po of Jay  discuss some of the stock * 
hpina offered at the Pine Tree Sale.
A rnold and Priscilla Miles of B iddedord purchased a Hot Blooded two year old 
tro tte r a t the recent Pine Tree Sale held a t C um berland  Raceway.
he Salzillos, L aurie , M argare t and Jim , who purchased a nice W alton Hanover 
mre from the horse sale, listen attentively to the auctioneer.
Rick Mason and Cal Jennings of L unenberg, M ass, w ith Leo Clough of D unstable 
M ass drove up to C um berland  to attend  the Pine T ree Sale.
for a break between the purchase of horses a t the sale.
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Scarborough Update
BY JEAN EMERSON
As usual traffic was backed up at the en­
trance to the Maine Turnpike on the long Me­
morial Day weekend. Beginning on Friday, 
May 26th some of these "weekend warriors" 
spilled into the gates at Scarborough Downs. 
The new year-round Exit #6 empties out just 
a short distant from the track, inviting those 
looking for excitement to come and take their 
chances at the races.
The handle on this evening listed $ 114,042 
on track, $17,864 off-track and $55,204 for 
simulcasting...making a total of $187,110.
Saturday, the second night of the holiday, 
offered competitive racing and some fast miles. 
In the First race for $2,500. Bob Sumner cut 
the mile with MANOLETE, winning by a half 
length in 1:59.2. In race #6, CORKY'S BOY 
driven by Shawn Thayer, scored in 2:00 flat in 
the $3,000.OpenTrotfor owner Penny Bubier
The handle reflected the holiday spirit, 
with $143,018. spent on-track, $17,709. off­
track with $74,154. simulcast...making a total 
of $234,881. for the evening.
Things calmed down a bit on Sunday, 
when the only sub2:00 minute mile for the 
afternoon went to RACEALONG JD, who 
was out front all the way for veteran driver, 
Leigh Fitch, scoring in 1:58.4 in the $3,000. 
Feature Pace.There were only four starters 
after Landmark Knight and Biscuit's Boy were 
scratched.
The on-track handle was $118,462. with 
off-track at $ 11,864. and simulcast at $56,108. 
making a total of $186,432.
Rainy weather took its toll on Monday, 
Memorial Day, as the fast miles were slowed 
down considerably. SCOTTISH STAGE , 
however, went a monster mile for driver, Bob Owner, Lowell Pease and assistant, George Bombredi, with SPRING STARLIGHT
of Greene, Me. This was the fastest mile re­
corded on the trot in the past two years. In the 
very next race, Danny Cyr cut the mile with 
SIR HENRY, winning hands down in 1:59.3. 
Race #8, a NW$250PS with a purse of $2,000. 
saw Eddie Davis Jr. bring SOME COME­
DIAN off the pace for a :30 final panel to win 
in 2:00. In the 13th race, a $2,500. Open Mare 
Pace, PINNACLE GOLD set the pace through­
out, to win in 1:58.3 for the night’s fastest race.
Sumner. Hung for three quarters of a mile on 
the outside, the son of Abercrombie won by 
two lengths in 1:59.3 defeating SK Hurricane 
with a final panel in 29.2.
The bet on the weekend's last day of racing 
stood at $ 113,703.on-track, $15,754. off-track 
and $63,000. simulcast...totalling $192,457. 
for the afternoon's card.
Live racing at Scarborough continues on 
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday.
NATIVE DANCER, piloted by the veteran, Leigh Fitch, holds on coming through 
the stretch, to win in a tight finish in 1:59.1 in the James Burns Invitational.
Rosecroft Wooed By Ballys Casino
Earlier this year the company that owns the 
Rosecroft and Delmarva harness tracks stated 
that it would declare bankruptcy unless a 
buyer stepped forward very soon. The Clover- 
leaf Standardbred Owners Association, repre- 
sentating over 1,000 harness horse owners 
and trainers, obtained an option to buy the 
debt-ridden tracks, hoping to keep them in 
business. On May 31st they accepted an offer 
from Bally's Entertainment Corp. to invest 
$4million in Rosecroft Raceway and Del­
marva Downs. Bally's will also take over the 
management of the two financially troubled 
harness tracks. Furthermore, if the Maryland 
General Assembly approves casino-style 
gambling at racetracks, Bally's will have the 
option of buying a 50% share of the two tracks 
at a price to be determined later.
Some politicians see this as a move to 
divide thoroughbred interests from those
involved in harness racing. Joe DeFrancis, 
owner of Laurel and Pimlico thoroughbred 
tracks, had previously offered Cloverleaf a 
$2milIion loan to assist them in the purchase 
of the track. They have opted instead to go 
with the Bally organization.
Many area harness horsemen expressed 
concern about their purse account being in 
jeopardy if they took on the burden of track 
ownership. As there were many unknowns 
concerning the total debt of the two tracks, 
about 80% of the horsemen present favored a 
complete purchase of the tracks by Bally’s 
with no Cloverleaf involvmenL The future is 
bleak, without the total support of gaming.
A number of major gaming companies are 
pressing Maryland lawmakers to open the 
state to large casinos. Governor Clendening 
will soon be naming a task force to study all 
the possibilities.
a three year old trotting filly by Springfest, who qualified by ten lengths in 2:05.
SCARBOROUGH QUALIFIERS - WEDNESDAY, MAY 31,1995
QUEEN’S LUCKY PENNY, a three year old Mass. Eligible pacing filly, owned by 
Prudy Grant, trained and driven by Tim Wing and assisted by Russ Wing, qualified
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333 2:033
TEMPERATURE-78-0 TRACK CONDI 
2 2 2  I *  29* 2:03?
2"‘  30 2:033
6°  6 4 3 ' 8 3P 2:07 i
7 / 5  4 ? 0 3P 2:073
3 0  3 3 5 ? 0 33i 2:073
4 5 6  6 ?? 33 2 :08
50 40 7  /? ?  33 2:08
ON-FAST ”  “  OFF 
NB E Davis Jr 
NB W Watson 
NB P Murphy 
NB R. Watson 
NB K. Switzer 
NB L. Cohen 
NB T. Hudson 
Mutuels-Q 0  .-
successfully at Scarborough Downs on May 31st in 2:08.2.
"Spring is sprung, the grass is fat... 
Brand new shoes is where it's at!" 
Call: Ernest "The Honest Farrier" 
Tel. 207-282-1313
Maine Stakes Eligible Trotters & Pacers At Scarboro Nor,he“s'h‘^ m.™. jUBe t995Pagt,
a " a  U e o r 8 *  L ia k o p o lo s  w i t h  C M .  C U E V A L  a th re e  y e a r  o ld  o n  w o o ls  o u t  m e  tw o  y e a r  t . ia  .s k id  e v  iM g m  c o l t ,  1 H A J N fc  A N D  W A L T
S p r in g ie s t  t r o t l e r j n  t o  q u a l i f y  a t  S c a r b o r o u g h .  '  w h o  s c h o o le d  a t  S c a r b o r o u g h  f o r  o w n e r .  F r a n k  H is c o c k .
J o h n  W i l l i a m s  or W in d h a m  p a d d o c k s  h is  th re e  y e a r  o ld  M o u n ta in  S k ip p e r  p a c in g  G e o rg e  D u m o n d  t r a in s  th e  t w o  v e liT o ld  S e in e  f i l l v  MAI a d v c  m , c t d
c o l t ,  S K I P  A L O N G  J O H N  a t  S c a r b o r o u g h  D o w n s .  M a l  id v N  \ tnm c j  K t  w  “  P f ,  ? !  M A L A l > '  S M 1 S 1 R
v ia ta d v  s A to m  a t  S c a r b o r o u g h  D o w n s  f o r  B o b  B e r r y  o f  A u b u r n ,  M e .
Roland Cole’s BUZZE R B E A T E R T th r^ v ^ o w 'p a c e r  N  Barney B h te ^ h " '^  c i" 7 ° dP erk ins’DAILY D0UGH>a w o >ta r o ld ,r0 « in8 col‘ b?G roveton ,in  the 
■ H H B  IWIWBIM ^ — .... ...... ■ ■ 1 * * ue  ^ Scarborough paddock with wife. Diann and grandaughter, Deidre Ann.
Jane M arean and Cathy Foster paddock LINDON’S ROCKN-HORSE a three 
old pacing colt by Arm bro Blaze, in to qualify at Scarborough. Three year old pacing filly™. SCREEMING ANGEL with owner Norman ™  
and caretaker, Betsy Broughton, won her qualifier at Scarborough in 2:06.
Two Year Old Pacing Colts (51)
HORSE
ABBEY'S HANDY GUY 
B. F. SUNRISE BARNEY'S BIG GUY 
BETT'S CHAMP 
BLUE ANGEL N BRANCHBROOK BUGLE 
CAPT. ANGUS 
CARBINEER 
CASTLE WIZARD 
CHEW BARKER COULTER'S BEAUTY 
D. J. SOAR DO IT SCOOTER 
EL FIN DE K C 
FAFH
FAT CITY SMITTY 
FRENCH GIZMO 
FRENCH WISEGUY 
FRENCH ZIPPY 
GAELIC MICHAEL 
HOME R LONE 
JOEY'S JOY 
JOHN BROWN 
KOSHARILINDON'S DANDY LION 
LYNN-Z FORWARD 
MOUNTAIN SHAMAN 
MUTINY MIKE 
MY BILL LUKE 
MY BUDDY EDIE 
N. J.'S MAYBETHEONE 
NARRAMISSIC NEIL 
NIGHT SAILOR 
NORM'S SHADOW 
PETE N EARL 
PRINCE OF GORHAM 
R-BILLY BOB 
R-FAST HEART BEAT 
RUTHLESS SON 
SARAH'S GUY 
SHADAWIZKI 
SKIP THE WEDDING SKIPPER'S COOL 
THANE AND WALT 
TOP GUN ONE 
UNNAMED 
WATCHIM WIN 
WILCO WILLIE 
WILCOS ACE 
WILLY WILCO 
WOODMASTER
OWNER
T.Pratt/M.Crandall 
James H. Fernald 
L.Wormell, Jr.Rock Son Stable, Inc.
L. Saindon/T.Bradford 
W. Whitcher
G.Vernon MacDonald 
Mary Craig Robert K. Berry 
Charles Kelley 
R.& T. Glaster 
J.Woods/D.Boynton 
Goerge DeSantis 
Raymond Watson 
Ival Cianchette 
D. Corcoran 
Michael Graffam 
Jacqueline Graffam 
Loring Norton Time & Pace Stable 
Edward Nickerson 
Nancy Rogers 
Alroy A. Chow 
Nancy Rogers
C. & J.Marean 
Bruce Hadlock 
Nancy Rogers William Haynes 
Louise Brochu 
J. Kozlowski 
Norman Watson 
F. & N. Pike 
Dick Seigars 
Norman Tisbert 
Peter Hanley 
Patricia Leavitt 
R&Y Prudenzano 
Roland St. Pierre 
James Shaw
Dirk Duncan Linwood Perkins 
Lester Tompkins 
R.Johnson, Jr. 
Franklin Hiscock
M. & R. Hodgdon 
R. Dinsmore 
Nelson Malin 
Orrin Phipps 
Ronald DougLas
D. Richards R&Y Prudenzano
Two Year Old Pacing Fillies (43)
ANNIE'S ANGEL 
ATOM'S CLASS ACT 
BARNEY'S VICTORIA 
BLACK SUIT BRET'S BEST DREAM 
BRET'S FIREFLY 
CANDEE CHANDLER 
DERRING OAKS EXETER EXCELLENCE
Basil Kellis 
Harry Badger 
Scott McGee 
Andrew Card 
B.& C. Penney Diane Parsons David Greenleaf 
Alroy A. Chow R.Crawford/K.Allen
F. H. ANITA Ival CianchetteFLAMBOYANT MELODY Robert K . Berry
FLYING WITH SKIP Basil Kellis
JASMINE Frank Withee
JUST KATHERINE P.Varnum/K.Coleman
JUSTIMAGINEIT Robyn Crochere
KIM Richard Hartley
L. A. LADY James C. Smith
L. C. MALICHI D. Corcoran
LINDON'S BREZEEBEE C.Blackwood,Jr.
LINDON'S NIFTY NIGHT Barbara Johnson
LINDONS SHARBLEE Bruce Reynolds
MALADY'S ESCORT Ronald Douglas
MALADY'S MISTRESS Robert K . Berry
MIC MAC HONEY John & Ninon Lohnes
MISS CLAUDIA KEL East Pond Stable
MISS JULIE B R.Belisle, Sr.
MY BILL VICKI Roland Poulin *
MY ZERO Willis Nichols
PEACHY YOGART John Fenderson
PINE RIVER PRISS John Nason
PRINESS VERONIC Jerry Watson
R & Y's BEAUTY R&Y Prudenzano
RACE ME WESTBROOK Race Me Stables
REBEKAH ANNE Basil Kellis
SCREEMING LUCY Normand St. Clair
SHEZMYLILROKNROLL G.Annaloro/Racealong
SINAMON SURPRISE P. Dineen/A. Brewer
SMOKE ELSEWHERE Richard Hartley
SOMERSET P. J. Benjamin AverySTONE HOLLOW MARY Thomas F. Smith
SUMMER SAMSATION Marcia Salmon
TAHITI SUNSET Richard G. Rose
Two Year Old Trotters (34)
ANGEL DEVINE Vernon Devine
BE MY ENEMY Betsey KelleyBUDDY'S MOVING R.Johnson, Jr.
CHUCKER UP R .Crawford/K.Allen
DAILY DOUGH Linwood Perkins
E. C. ALEXIS Nancy Levi
E. C. DUSTELLE W . McManemon
E. C. KATARINA Nancy LeviHANBRO WILDCARD Harvey Hanington
JEANINE'S JEANIE Bill Loubier
KELVIN'S BIG STAR E.Corson/E.Fraser
KELVIN'S GO GO Ellery Corsoon
LENNY JOY Kermit AllenLINDON'S C-JUDY-B Kevin Switzer
LINDON'S HOT PEPPER Gordon DuBois
LINDON'S JO-DEE Kevin Switzer
MIC MAC TERROR John & Ninon Lohnes
MISS GULCH Over the Rainbow StaMISS LINDA HAYES Kermit Allen
MOVING EXPRESS Ron Ferron
OAK RIDGE SHADOW Oak Ridge Farm
PEACHY BALL Ival Cianchette
PENOBSCOT Bill ThomsPERIDOT RIDGECREST Diane Emery
R. V. PETIE Ross Vance
RACE ME SPEEDY Race Me StableRAMBUNCTIOUS DUKE Robert Berry
SHANGHAI GIRL James Brown
SHELBY DAINTY Ken Lantz
SPRITE'S LAST DREAM Bill Thoms
WARREN HILL MARSH Terry Pratt
WARREN HILL MJ Terry Pratt
WESTRIDGE DILLY C. Paul Mullen
WUZZIE Linwood Perkins
(Some Late Payments Have Not Been R eceived I
Three Year Old Pacing Colts (46)
ABBY'S BOY 
ALTON'S WORTH 
ANDY'S IMP ATOM'S SURPRISE 
B. R. BOOMER BLAZE N SPROUT BLITZKRIEG BILLY 
BOLD BLUFF BRANCHBROOK BEN 
BRANCHBROOK JAZZ BO 
BUZZER BEATER 
CITY SHOES 
CLYDE 
FAUSTFINAL PERSUASION 
GONE FISSION 
GRAND OLD PARTY 
HANBRO AVRIL 
I'LL SEE YOU 
JD's RENEGADE 
JEFF'S BOOM BOOM 
JOLO GUNNER
K. C. BLITZ K. G. ROCINANTE 
KID COBRA 
KOKO PELLI LINDON'S HOME ALONE 
LINDON'S ROCKN-HOSS 
MOWER'S MALADY 
ORREY RIDGECREST 
PENNEY'S FLASH 
PILL COUNTER 
PINE RIVER BILLY 
R-ACE
RACE ME G-MAN 
RACE ME HOT SHOT 
RACING RYAN 
ROCK ON ELVIS 
RUSTY'S LADD 
SKIP ALONG JOHN SOMERSET LUCKIMARX 
STEPHSONTHUNDORRIN KEVIN 
TIME TO FLY FRED 
TRUE MOOD 
WATAPITI
Michael Davis
L. & R. Bellmore 
George Barnard 
Harry Badger Barbara Lawson 
Barbara Lawson 
Donald Watson 
Jean Card W . Whitcher 
W. Whitcher Roland Cole 
N.&W.Fontaine 
M & J. Graffam 
Nancy Rogers 
Tom Perkins 
Roger Young 
Tom Perkins 
Victor Hanington 
Jean Card John DiAntonio 
W. Loubier 
John Loiko Merlene Greenwood 
Peggy Watson 
H. & P. Lampron 
Nancy Rogers 
Doug Gray 
C. & J. Marean 
Dean Mower Carlton Chamberlin 
C. & B. Penney 
Tom Perkins 
John Nason R&Y Prudenzano 
Race Me Stable 
Race Me Stable 
Gloria Hall 
Dorothy Hiscock 
R. Lanpher, Jr.
John Williams Somerset Standardbred 
Sarah Brown 
Doug Thompson 
Wendy Pettes 
Linda Lancaster 
Linwood Perkins
Three Year Old Pacing Fillies (53)
ANITA HORN 
APRILE'S ROSE 
ATOM'S STAR 
BYE A DREAM 
CARA LEE 
CHANCY STAR 
CHARBET JENNIFER 
CINDIBRET 
COOKIEDAWN'S NITEMARE 
DODIE'S GIRL 
EXETER RO MAR 
FLYING MONEY 
FOX E BUNNY 
FUEL IGNITION G I'M DETERMINED
Ival Cianchette 
R.Lanpher, Jr. 
Richard Rose 
Clifton Bradbury 
L.Wormell, Jr. 
Bruce Bridghara 
Charles Peers 
Richard Hartley 
Roosevelt Susi 
Roccc Boni 
Dorothy Scammon R.Crawford/K.Allen 
B.&J.Kelley Edward Nickerson 
Diane Parsons 
Diane Parsons
G IMA MOOSE GAELIC IRISH 
GAELIC SPARKLE 
GLAMOUR'S TINA 
GOLDIE HORN GRAMPS LIL BRIDGET 
HIDE-A-WAY MARILYN 
IMA LITTLE GABBY
J. B. VALENTINE 
JAN'S TOOTSIE 
JEANNE MARIE 
JENKUYA
K. C. CHILLY FILLY 
K. C. MISS
KELLY MERCURY , 
LINDON'S LINDY 
LISSITY
LITTLE RIVER JERRY
LONA
LYDIAMANDY GOSSIP 
MEADOW H. LOU 
MIRIAM'S DREAM 
MUDDER RUDDER 
NICOLE'S FANCY 
OLYMPIA RIDGECREST 
PEARL O JOY POTATO WITH AN E R-ACHEYBREAKY HEART 
ROMIE'S JULIET 
SCREEMING ANGEL 
SHIZUKASOMERSET PUPPET 
SSQ SWEET & SASSY 
TARAS MORNING STAR 
WINDRIFT'S WILDONE 
WINSONG ALLIE
Diane Parsons 
Dennis Luce 
Alvin Hiscock 
Leonard Pierce 
Orrin Phipps 
A. & K. Ozella 
Fred Nichols 
Laurie Salzillo J .Ballou/M.Salmon 
Alroy Chow Lisa Bickmore . 
Edward Gilman 
R.& P.Watson Frederick Greenwood 
Alan Moeykins 
Gordon DuBois 
Nancy Perry 
Lewis Hoxie Roosevelt Susi 
Roosevelt Susi 
William McKenzie 
G. & L. Brochu 
R.Johnson, Jr. 
Richard Hartley 
Richard Whitmore 
Carlton Chamberlin 
Barbara Lawson 
Alroy Chow Roland St. Pierre
M. Graffam 
Normand St. Clair 
Richrd Hartley 
Robert Tondreau 
Philip Grant 
A. & K. Ozella 
W.Hall,Jr.Kennebec Winsong Sta
Three Year Old Trotters (28)
BASHFUL BABE 
BRAT'S TRIBUTE 
C. M. CHEVAL CHERI'S PRINESS 
CRIBBAGE 
DOUCETTE E. C. CHICKADEE 
ERIKA'S GAL FIREBALL EXPRESS
G. M.'S HOPE
H. P. FIREBALL 
HANBRO SWINGER 
HOT PENNY 
JIM'S DELITE 
JJD'S STARBURST 
KATARDIN 
LINDON'S DEEJAY 
LINDON'S KERI KEI 
MAYBE THE BESTNEW ENGLAND JUSTICE 
OAK RIDGE ARTHUR 
OJAY RIDGECREST 
PRETTY AROGANT 
RACE ME STRAIGHT A 
SISTER ANN SPRING STARLIGHT 
SWEET SUGAR DADDY 
UPSALA KESTREL
Ronald Douglas 
Thomas Smith 
D. Corcoran 
Jerry Watsonn 
Melvin Osgood P.Solotaire/L.Kemna 
Nancy Levi Kermit Allen 
Nancy Rogers 
Stephen Beal Ival Cianchette 
Harvey Hanington 
R. & R. Cushing
K. Hafford; Jr. 
Estate of N. Gallag 
Nancy Levi
Donald Marean 
Donald Marean 
M & J Graffam 
Alison Hynes 
Oak Ridge Farm 
Diane Emery Roland St. Pierre 
Race Me Stable 
Arnold Miles
L. & P. Pease Carlton Chamberlin 
Edward Buck
n The Commission Office - Cut Off Date 6/95)
BE MV ENEMY, a trotting colt by Ruck R Chucky owned by Betsy Kelley is stabled 
at Bangor Raceway with trainer/driver, Norman M urray.
Dr,*Vern MacDonald’s two year old pacing colt CAPT. ANGUS, by Night Country 
with trainer, Valerie Grondin at Bangor.
Two year old trotting colt, Q U IC K ER UP by Ruck R Chucky with owner Kermit 
Allen and caretaker, Dan Robichaud at Bangor Raceway.
Farm  manager, F rank Withee and REBEKAH ANNE, a two year old pacing filly 
by Skip By Night stabled at Lavish Acres in Greene. Me.
Trainer/driver Randy Bickmore with Dick Hartley’s SMOKE ELSEW HERE, a 
two year old pacing filly by Slugger Almahurst at Bangor Raceway.
The three year old pacing colt, FLYING MONEY by Money Supply with owner, 
Brian Kelley at Bangor Raeewav.
Three year old pacing filly, CITY SHOES by Miles End Steve, with caretaker, 
Alison Hynes for owners, Neil and Wanda Fontaine is ready to qualify.and Ninon Lohnes, in the paddock at Scarborough with trainer Gordon Corey.
ON THE RAIL by PHIL PINB9. Director T h i H ill o f f i m i  o f Ih l  T ro ttir . O o th m  N.V.
We call them colors...they call them silks. 
It all boils down to the same thing, those 
jackets and hats the drivers and jockeys wear 
when they race harness horses and runners. 
The jockeys were the first to wear them...way 
back in 1762 in England. It took harness 
racing nearly two hundred years to catch up!
Voluntary registration of colors didn’t begin 
until 1950, when the Grand Circuit thought it 
was time to give drivers their own identity. 
The United States Trotting Association, the 
record keeping body of the sport, took over the 
chore a year later. At first the registration of 
colors was not compulsory, but it is now. At 
the present time there are more than nine 
thousand colors registered and it is beginning 
to be difficult to get new designs accepted.
The basic colors were chosen first. Back in 
those early days Billy Haughton chose green 
and white with gold trim. Stanley Dancer 
could be recognized in his blue and gold. Joe 
O'Brien took the white and gold, and you 
could almost hear the Star Spangled Banner 
playing when Herve Filion come out on the 
track in his red, white and blue...and hes a 
Canadian!
Dwight D. Eisenhower was the one that 
influenced the kind of jackets drivers have 
been wearing since the '50's. During World 
War II, when he was a general, "Ike" had his 
khaki jacket tailored to end just below the 
waist. Harness drivers started wearing the 
same style soon after they began selecting
their own colors. The Eisenhower jackets 
gave them a neat appearance, combined with 
matching helmets that replaced the old soft 
caps. Today's harness driver has sixty-eight 
colors to choose from when registering rac­
ing, farm, corporate or stable names. There 
are eight shades of blue, nine choices of green, 
and seven reds. Two people can have the same 
colors, but they have to be arranged differ­
ently. Once those colors are registered, for a 
one-time $100. fee, they are reserved for life, 
even longer if a person's heirs want to keep the 
color scheme in the family.
If you really want to get a good look at the 
many colors and jacket designs you can go to 
Bangor Raceway on June 11th and see the 
Bob & Jean Ferland collection of minature 
harness racing silks on display there to publi­
cize the upcoming North American Driving 
Championship. The Ferlands of North Ber­
wick, Maine, long affectionados of harness 
racing, began designing and sewing these 
little jackets in 1974, and completed the proj­
ect in 1989. They are perfect copies of their 
life-sized counterparts and there are over five 
hundred in the collection. Bob did the cutting- 
out , and Jean did the sewing and all the detail 
work was done by hand.
The Ferland's exhibit is usually housed at 
the Rochester Fair "Hall of Fame" in Roches­
ter, New Hampshire. It has been displayed at 
major raceways in the United States and is the 
only exhibit of its kind in the world.
Irene Bryant of Hampden admires the minature racing silks from the Bob and Jean 
Ferland collection on display in the grandstand at Bangor Raceway.
In Memoriam 
HARRY COLEMAN
May 30,1909 - March 17,1994
REMEMBERED BY 
Wife, Katherine 
Daughter, Patricia Varnum 
Sons, Michael & Timothy
BANGOR "Historic" TRACK
Welcomes
THIS NORTH AMERICAN 
REIVING CHAMPIONSHIP
Sunday, June 11th - 1:30 Post Time
Featuring The Following Drivers:
Dave Pinckney, Sr. 
Freeman Parker 
Bill O'Donnell 
Herve Filion 
John Nason
Marvin Maker 
Don Richards 
Ron Waples 
Leigh Fitch 
Ted Wing
David Ingraham 
Dude Goodblood 
Gary Mosher 
Billy Faucher 
Jim Doherty
Gary Hall
(Drivers Will Meet Patrons TVackside At 12:45 to Sign Autographs)
Make Plans Today...To Come To Bangor Raceway!
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Harness Racing Is History
BY CLARK THOMPSON
DID YOU KNOW THAT...
On September 26,1923 a world record was 
set at Bass Park for the fastest four heat race 
over ahalf mile track?
It was reported by The Horse Review as 
"the greatest day in Maine’s history for speed 
revels" when Margaret Dillon 1:58 3/4, Sir 
Roch 1:59 3/4 and Single G 1:58 1/2 came to 
the Queen City. It was the first time that three 
2:00 pacers had ever appeared together on a 
Maine track. A crowd estimated at 20,000 
gathered at Bass Park for the occasion. Gates 
opened at 7:00a.m. and 1200 extra bleacher 
seats went on sale at 8:00a.m. Single G’s 
driver, Ed Allen stated to a reporter from the 
Bangor Daily Commercial that the track was 
very fast and one of the best he had ever driven 
on.Single G's owner, William B.Barefoot, 
explained to the same reporter that his famous 
pacer, now 13 years old, got his name when 
one of his grooms pointed out the white "G" 
on the horse's forehead.
After a mighty struggle which saw the 
track record lowered in consecutive heats by 
Margaret Dillon in 2:04 1/2 and then by Sir 
Roch in 2:04 1/4, Single G won the last two 
heats in 2:05 1/2 and 2:05 3/4 to win the race.
Single G raced for three more years, re­
turning to Maine in 1925 to defeat the great 
John R.Braden in a match race at Presque Isle. 
The memory of "the horse that time forgot" is 
kept alive by the Single G Memorial Associa­
tion located in Cambridge City, Indiana.
Editor's Note: Clark Thompson is working 
to have the racetrack oval at Bangor desig­
nated as an hostoric site. We wish him luck in 
his endeavors.
Front row (1 to r) John Phillips, Caretaker of Single G; Johnny Sullivan, Caretaker of Jackson Grattan; Pete Randall, Caretaker 
of Sir Roch Johnny McManes, Caretaker of Dan Hedgewood; George Thomas, Caretaker of John R. Braden Standing (1 to r) 
John Willard, Driver of John R. Braden; Ralph Burrill, Driver of Jackson Grattan; Fred Cameron, Driver of Dan Hedgewood
*"-**<-  ^■
1995 Maine Harness & OTB Dates
Fairs
P ittston ............................................ June 16-18
Houlton.......................................................Ju ly  1-4
Ossipee Valley , S. H iram ............July 6-9
World’s, N. W aterford........................... Ju ly  14-16
Twelve Oaks, C h este r........................... Ju ly  19-23
•Bangor S ta te .......................July 29-Aug. 6
Monmouth................................................. Aug. 2-5
•N orthern M aine.....................................Aug. 4-12
•T opsham ................................................. Aug. 6-12
•Skowhegan S ta te ........................ Aug. 13-19
•U nion..............................................Aug. 20-26
Acton..............................................  Aug. 24-27
Piscataquis V alley ....................... Aug. 24-27
•W indsor................................. Aug. 27-Sept. 4
Blue H ill................................. Aug. 31-Sept. 4
Springfield............................................... Sept. 1-4
Clinton...............................................Sept. 7-10
Litchfield..........................................Sept. 8-10
Oxford C oun ty ..............................Sept. 13-16
Lion’s C lub ................................. Sept. 16, 17
North New Portland .................... Sept. 16-17
•F arm ing ton ..................................Sept. 17-23
Common G round........ Windsor, Sept 22-24
•C um berland............................................Sept. 24-30
•F ry eb u rg .................................................. Oct. 1-8.
•Indicate pari-mutuel fairs
Extended race meets
Bangor.............May 26-July 23; Sept. 6-15
(Racing Wednesday, Friday and Satur­
day nights and Sunday p .m .)
Skowhegan Raceway..........July 28-Aug. 5
(Racing nights Monday through Satur­
day, Sunday p .m .)
The County Raceway...... June 23-Aug. 25
(Racing every Friday night.)
Scarborough Downs....... March 4-Dec. 31
(Maximum five and six days in June, 
July Aug.; all night racing, except Sunday 
1 p .m .)
OTB locations
Champs Grill and T a p ........  Presque Isle
Jackie’s Bar & Grill................Madawaska
John Martin’s M anor................ Waterville
Miller’s R estaurant......................... Bangor
Spare-time Recreation................ Lewiston
Pamola Motor Lodge...............Millinocket
Scarborough Downs...............Scarborough
NOTE; A ll OTBs rece ived  approva l to 
opera te 364 days in 1995, with the exception  
of Christm as. Som e OTB had to m ake ac­
com odations with live  race  m ee ts  during  
the sum m er.
Broodmare For Sale 
DEAR FRITZIE
(B.G.'s Bunny - Endearment)
Confirmed in foal - due 3/29/96 Maine Breeders Stakes Eligible 
Production record: Delaney Street p. 1:51.3 $155,858. Search Party 
p.2T 1:56.1 $506,223. (Dam of Surf Party p.2, 1:54 - 3,1:52 - *95 $191,973.)
Call: 207-797-2707
> * i  > * 4
Horsemen’s Directory
(The most up-to-date Tel. #  presently available, to assist those 
people putting horses in the box to race at tracks in Maine.)
BANGOR RACEWAY 
Bass Park 
100 Dutton S t  
Bangor, Me. 04401 
Race Office (207) 941-0872 
CUMBERLAND RA C E W A Y  
Cumberland Fairgrounds 
Cumberland Ctr., Me. 04021 
Race Office (207) 829-3205 
FRYEBURG FAIR 
Fryeburg Fairgrounds 
Fryeburg, Me. 04037 
Race Office (207) 935-3617
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS 
P.O.Box 468 
Scarborough, Me. 04074 
Race Office (207) 883-9521 
TOPSHAM FAIR
Topsham Fairgrounds 
Topsham, Me. 04086 
Race Office (207) 729-6094 
NORTHERN MAINE FAIR 
Northern Me. Fairgrounds 
Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Race Office (207) 764-3845
WINDSOR FAIR 
Windsor Fairgrounds 
Windsor, Me. 04363 
Race Office (207) 549-3157 
COUNTY RACEWAY 
No. Me. Fairgrounds 
P.O.Box 1803 
Presque Isle, Me. 04769 
Race Office (207)764-7080 
FARMINGTON FAIR 
Farmington Fairgrounds 
Farmington, Me. 04938 
Race Office (207) 778-9594 
SKOWHEGAN FAIR 
Skowhegan Fairgrounds 
Skowhegan, Me. 04976 
Race Office (207) 474-2898 
UNION FAIR 
Union Fairgrounds 
Union, Me. 04862 
Race Office (207) 785-4240 
BLUE HILL FAIR 
Blue Hill Fairgrounds 
Blue Hill, Me. 04614 
Race Office (207) 549-3157
Frank Hall serves as Race Secretary at the Bangor meet, ably assisted by LaurieBangoiMRaceway track manager, Fred Nichols (left) and Assistant M anager, 
W arren Strout, review all the details leading up to the upcoming evenings racing. MacKenzie, shown here review ing the papers of horses that have draw n in to race,
—
jular "Pub" and also in the Bangor Historic Track, Inc. hosted a reception
backed up to the paddock. Agriculture, the Racing Commission and memh
Racegoers can get a view' of the outside area ot tne pi 
background the newly established " DrW eC^Um nge
The winner of the first race of the ’95 season. Tiger Count, comes into the newly 
landscaped w inners circle after completing the m ile in 2:03.1.__ _wr
Bright banners draped from the grandstand reflect the festive air at the recent 
harness opener at Bangor Raceway on Friday, May 20th.
Racing patrons gather for the drawing of a lucky winner of a horse's seasonal 
earnings plus $1,000. Charlie Sullivan draws and Fred Nichols announces.
Adding to the pageantry and fanfare, Teresa Oliver will serve as M arshall during 
the '95 season at Bangor’s "Historic" track.
BY BOB LOWELL
r. B urns thanked one and all as over $1,200. was collected from donations to aid 
the battle against Lou G ehrig 's disease on Sunday, May 21st a t Scarborough.
Scarborough Downs, area horsemen and 
friends recently honored Dr. Jim Bums of 
Rochester, N.H. with a Retirement Race fol­
lowing thirty five years as a veterinarian.
Bums, who served in Korea with the U.S. 
Marines as a hospital corpsman, is presently 
combating Lou Gehrig disease.
One of the best known individuals in North­
east racing circles, Bums retirement creates a 
giant void on the backstretch. A highly tal­
ented vet, Bums is a 1961 graduate of Cornell 
University, and a protege of Dr. Steele in New 
York. The native of Sewaren, New Jersey, 
began practicing at the Westbrook Animal 
Hospital in Maine. In 1969, he founded the 
Rochester Equine Clinic, selling it in 1982.
Many years ago, Bums operated a racing 
stable that competed on the New England 
circuit. Wife, Lola Bums, recalls that two of 
their most noteable horses were Dillon Purdue 
and Princess Fair. She stated that the horses 
were driven by Ted Wing, who was then a 
"teenager." The farm division was trained by 
Howard Guptill at Rochester, while the youth­
ful, Wing, trained and drove the raceway 
stock. Wing recalls, "I went to work for Doc 
Bums in 1969 in April at Rockingham," he 
continued,"I stayed on until that fall at Suffok, 
and then went on my own." Wing remembers 
that between the Rock and Foxboro meet the
stable campaigned at Scarborough on the old 
mile track. That stable had 75 wins out of 400 
starts. "Doc Bums had amazing ideas, and he 
helped horses and people, both."
Later in 1982, when Wing had a gigantic 
stable for Lawrence Kadish, Bums was the 
overseeing vet for the one hundred horse 
operation. Wing praises Bums, "He was never 
one for mediocrity." *
Bums always conducted his career and pn 
vate life with the utmost of professionalism, 
however, he is unpretentious for a man of his 
esteem. He was also well known for injecting 
humor into his practice, lifting the spirits of 
the owners and trainers.
Trainer, Robert Beauregard, whose Native 
Dancer captured the special retirement race 
on May 21st, told the Northeast Harness 
News," She's been racing at the Meadowlands, 
but we came back especially for this race." 
Bums was instrumental in the mare’s trium­
phant return to racing, and she has competed 
against the world's best fillies and mares for 
owner, Phil Lyons of Westbrook.
Dr. Bums, who in recent seasons has been 
assisted by Jill Kennard, is more than a veteri­
narian, he is an institution. Whether on the 
battlefield or under a shed row, his business 
was always helping people.
As a vet, he's the Dean.
Ken Ronco and Sheridan Smith of the MHHA present the trophy cooler to the 
w inner, Native Dancer, owned by Phil Lyons, trained  by Robert Beauregard,
Scarborough management," track  officials and horsem en join Jim  and Lola Burn 
thp w inners circle after the race.
Dr. Jim Burns Retirement Speech
I am deeply touched by this special day that all of you 
have arranged for me. You have my deepest heartfelt thanks. 
Sixty years ago, Lou Gehrig, in his farewell speech said that 
he was "the luckiest man in the world."
God has also blessed me in many ways. I was very 
fortunate to have been bom into a loving family. Luck struck 
again, forty years ago, when I met my partner, Lola. She has 
supported me in all of my endeavors, and gave me another 
loving family. I am most fortunate to have had a job that I 
looked forward going to every day, and I was particularly 
lucky to have had such a dedicated, capable, hard-working 
assistant as Jill Kennard. My luck continued as I met and 
worked for so many wonderful people in the business. I 
am blessed to have so many sincere, caring friends.
So, Lou Gehrig, move over....
Please Note!
I am available at your convenience 
to give tests for Trainers, Drivers 
and Officials in New England.
William H. Faucher
Able assistant, J ill K ennard and Dr. C harlie M eader are  m aking the rounds to carry 
on the vet practice in the absence of Dr. Burns.
USTA Director, District #9
P.O. Box 51 Hinsdale, N.H. 03451 Tel. 603-336-7272
A mud-covered Greg Annaloro is joined by Foxboro management, officials, fellow 
horsemen and friends on the occasion of his 1,000th victory on Monday, May 15th.
Annaloro Scores 1,000 Wins
Greg Annaloro, 30, drove the four year old 
Zipper Bell to victory on May 15th to score the 
1,000th driving victory of his career at New 
England's Capital of Harness Racing, Fox­
boro Park.
Trained by Joe Costa, it was the second win 
in the past three starts for Zipper Bell and 
fourth in her fourteen starts. For Annaloro, a 
regular at the track since it reopened three 
years ago, the win was a culmination of an 
early season surge.
A Bay State native bom in nearby Law­
rence, Annaloro entered the day with 999 
career victories after piloting Andy Cards 
Bold Bluff to a victory in the Sophomore 
Pacing Series.
In the fourth race, Annaloro put Zipper 
Bell right behind the leader Hurricane Hunter 
for most of the mile, before tipping out late 
and winning by a neck.
Annaloro has firmly established himself as 
the man to beat in the Foxboro Park driver
BY JOE HARTMANN
standings. During the first four weeks of the 
season, he was named "Driver of the Week 
by the Standardbred Owners Association three 
times and has already tallied 33 victories in 
the first six weeks of the meet, twice as many 
as defending dash champion Dude Goodblood, 
who has 17 to date.
In closing in on his milestone, Annaloro 
may be looking at a top career year in 1995. He 
already has more than a quarter of the wins he 
had in 1994. His best year to date was 1993, 
the year Foxboro returned to racing, when he 
tallied 183 victories and $353,000. in purses. 
"Going after the 1,000 victories really hasn’t 
bothered me. I'm the same individual whether 
I'm the leading driver or not," Annaloro re­
flected recently. "What pleases me the most is 
that my own stable of horses has raced very 
well this first month of the season. You can 
not afford to be just a catch driver at a track 
like Foxboro. I'll always have a stable to train, 
if I have owners who have faith in me."
May 12, 1995 
Driver: Ivan Davies 
Owner: Vernon Devine
The 'Boston T Party’ Late Closer - Final 
B L A Z I N G  C O P T E R
2:02
5th Race 
2rul Dream On Kosmos 
Tr: Donate Devine
BLAZING COPTER, owned by vern Devine won ine "Boston T Party" Final
"T"Party Final To Blazing Copter
Blazing Copter, piloted by Ivan Davies, order for his owner, Vern Devine, who re­
won the $5,000. Boston "T" Party Final on ceived his USTA Fair License on June 3rd at 
May 12th at Foxboro Park and then moved on the Travers County Fair in Weaton, Minne- 
to the New York Sire Stakes atVernon Downs sota, a short distance from his home in Min- 
where he scored impressively in 2:00.3. The neapolis. Vern, a former New Englander, re- 
son ofCopter Lobell has earned over $10,000. ports that his D.D.'s Copter is finally round- 
in only seven starts and improves with each ing into form. He has certainly had good luck 
triD behind the gate. Congratulations are in with Copter Lobell offspring.
Bold Bluff Wins Big At Foxboro
The Andrew Card owned and trained Bold 
Bluff captured the late closing colt division of 
the $7 ,0 0 0 .SophomorePacing Series Final at 
Foxboro on Saturday, May 27th. This three 
year old son of New England legend, Wil­
liamsburg One, took command at the half for 
Foxboro's leading driver, Greg Annaloro, and 
paced away to a 1:59 victory.
The favored Me. Stakes eligible, Bold Bluff, 
still undefeated in five 1995 starts, captured 
both preliminary divisions before sweeping to 
the Final victory over Witsends CorL 
The fates were not as kind to the favorite in 
the Sophomore Filly Final, as Maybe I Should 
Stable’s, Yankee Tiara, made a break in the
BY JOE HARTMANN
first turn on Sunday, May 28th and was never 
a factor. Veteran, Jim Doherty's Oh Scahlett 
powered her way to the top early and tri­
umphed by seven lengths in 1:58.3.
In the $5,000. Free For All Handicap Pace 
also on Sunday, first time Foxboro starter, thfc 
Kevin Switzer owned/trained and driven, My 
Dream Come True, lived up to expectations, 
as he shot out of the gate and was never headed 
in a 1:56.4 mile that set a new seasonal stan­
dard for aged horses at Foxboro Park.
Roger Slobody's, Morning Fantasy, also 
returned to her position as the current queen of 
Foxboro with a win in 1:58 in the$3,600. Fil­
lies and Mares Open Handicap Pace.
Hr*
V
»
J
The Gary & Richard Hamilton owned PRIVATE JACOB trained by Bonnie lowne and driven by Kim Ireland wins "The Chestnut Challenge" in 2:00.1 on May 27th 
at Foxboro and the presentation is made by Peter McNeeley who is scheduled to fight Mike Tyson in Las Vegan in August. C’Mon Comanche finished second.
MAINE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS STAKES
1995 Official Racing Schedule
TRACK
JM E
Scarborough Downs
MON. TUES. WED THUR FRI
30 (3yr.t)
SAT 
JULY 
1 (3yr.fp)
SUN
2 (3yr.cp)
.1 ULi I .........................................
Bangor Raceway 7 (3yr.t) 8 (3yr.fp) 9 (3yr.cp) f
Bangor Raceway 12 (2yr.t) 
(2yr.fp)
14 (3yr.t) 15 (3yr.fp) 
(2yr.cp)
16 (3yr.cp)
Bangor Raceway 19 (2yr.t) 
(2yr.fp)
21 (2yr.cp ) 22 (3yr.fp) 
(3yr.t)
23 (3yr.cp)
Scarborough Downs 
AUGUST...................................
26 (2yr.fp) 
(2yr.t)
28 (3yr.t) 29 (3yr.fp) 
(2yr.cp)
30 (3yr.cp)
Skowhegan Extended 1 (2yr.fp) 2 (2yr.cp) 3 (2yr.t) 4 (3yr.t) 5 (3yr.cp) 
(3yr.fp)
Topsham Fair 
6 (2yr.cp)
Topsham Fair 7 (2yr.fp) 8 (2yr.t) 
(2yr.cp)
Northern Maine Fair 10 (3yr.t) 
(3yr.fp)
11 (3yr.cp)
Scarborough Downs 16 (2yr.t) 
(2yr.fp)
18 (3yr. t) 19 (3yr.fp) 20 (3yr.cp) 
(2yr.cp)
~ Scarborough Downs 23 (2yr.t) 
(2yr.fp & 2yr.cp)
Union Fair 24 (3yr.t) 25 (3yr.fp) 26 (3yr.cp)
Windsor Fair 28 (2yr.t) 29 (2yr.cp) 30 (2yr.fp) 31 (3yr.t)
SEPTEMBER................................
Windsor Fair 1 (3yr.fp) 2 (3yr.cp)
Bangor Raceway Saturday, 9th 2yr. old FINALS
Farmington Fair 20 (3yr.t) :21 (3yr.fp) 22 (3yr.cp)
Cumberland Fair 27 (3yr.t) 28 (3yr.fp) 29 (3yr.cp)
OCTOBER......................................
Fryeburg Fair 4 (3yr.t) 5 (3yr.fp) 6 (3yr.cp)
Scarborough Downs Sunday, 15th 3yr. old FINALS
PLEASE NOTE!
(MSBS Corrected Schedule As Of June 1,1995)
(t=trotters fp=filly pacers cp=colt pacers)
